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1. The hopes ,placed in the development uf biotechnology completely alter the 
perception'~o~-thev'a±ue"of~·bio'log-ical divet'sit.y. ,. ,Today it' ,is possible to 
transfer virtually any gene to any organism. TIlis means that all existing 

containing these organisms are resources that can be tis~dJ;or'produc.tilre 
purpo,ses. Thus, the aggregate of biological diversity can be defined as a 
capital stock of known or unknown genetic resources. Zones of biological 
diversity which formerly had no economic value should therefore today have a 
value reflecting the potential value of the genetic resources they contain. 
This Value is all the more discernible in that such zones are threatened by 

~~----ehanges-:I;eadi,ng-·-t.,,-an-i.r-r...,v.el's·ibl.e-,.:L.oss, .. of ,-bi.ol.ogical-diY.ersity~_.B,uciL.as":_ ~~~'_""_ 
deforestation, desertification and large-scale project3 which have an impact 
01, the environment. 

2. Given these environmental developments, an arrl!ngement muJJ1; b~ devised to 
guarantee the preservation of biological diversity. Recognizing that genetic 
resources are part of the common herit.age of mankind is a necessary 'but" 
insufficient st.ep. Since these resources are a collective asset, everyone is 
ready to use them, but no one has an incentive to conserve them. These 
problems of incentive are all the more important since genetic diversity is 
found roainly in the countries of the South, where technologies' and fun.ds are 

'often lacking. Both experience and economic theory show that recognition of 
common ownership in a regime of pure competion tends to lead to the eA~austion 
'of'a natural resource. It is therefore absolutely vital to devise corrective 
measures (taxes, luotas, etc.) or joint management mechanisms, such as 
provisio'O:,pJ;,compensation to conservars by users, which lead to a degree of 
efficiency in the exploitation of the resource. 

, 3. Against th.is background; cit is necessat'y' toanalys'" the various forms of 
intellectualpropertyand'the way in which it 'can improve the play of market 
forces with a view to the long-term conservation of biological diversity. In 
the case of plant varieties, a specific convention was concluded between s 
number of indllstrialized countries in 1961: the Convention of the 
International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV 
Convention). Plant varieties law differs profoundly fl:'om patent law: the 
invention is protected, but the plant resource is open to free access without 
payment. The use of a val:'iety protected by plant breeder's rights is fl:'ee as 
a source of initial variability in a breeding programme. The new variety 
created can be covered by another right, which is quite independent of the 
first one, Furthermore, a farmer who has bought a batch of seeds from a seed 
company is entitled to retain a portion of h~s crop to re-sow his field the 
following year. This is what is knOWfl as the farmer'S privilege, which means 
that a farmer pays only once for the technology contained in the batch of 
seeds he has bought, and that he can dispose of all the subsequent generations 
freely and without payment. 

4. Owing to technological and industrial development, the fragile balance of 
the UPOV Convention is today under threat. on the one hand, stronger 
protection is sought for biotechnological inve'Otions in the form of an 
extension of industrial patents to livi'Og organisms. On the other hand, UPOV 
reacts by limiting access to varieties. The draft revision of the UPOV 
Convention introduces the concept of dependence (a variety ""ssentially 
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derived" from another variety protected by plant breeder's rights canno::' be 
used comm .. rcially without the permission of the breeder of the protected, 

"variety). This_developlllent_is_~eirlg has,tened, by. the illclusion of 'the contept 
of iilteIlectual property in the agreements of the General Agreement on Tariffs 

___ ~~andJ~c"~J'~~.£JJl!,....,p..Q.s.i.u.9Jl!LJ),L...t.h~~O~QD_C.9.l.1.n1:~-,,:~aJ:e adol' ted,. _livingma t, ter 
will be covered by patents and the developirig countries will "accede to the' 
international conven'tionson industrial property., .. 

5. ibis'development is ~orrying, in view of the tlrideniable importance' afthe 
principle of free 'access.' In the view of eXperts" (economists ,and breeders) 
this principle has been one of the essential factors' in advances in genetics 

_, _____ ltincethe_ ~eginning, ,Qf_J;.hJLtwentigj:'):L . .!'.enLury_,_ .. :Ih ... , ini tian ves whi.!'h .. q\!iJ:e 
rightly seek to corr,ect certain biases 'in thEir exisHngsystel\! (farniev'.s 
rights, the draft c.onvention onblodiversity'of-the International'uniOn fot' 
Conservation of Nature and ,Natural Resources) must-not be allowed to result: ;n 
a closing up of th~ syo::tem, ,for that would be against everyon<;'s'interesEs. 

6. It is' therefore suggested'thatthe UPOV"convention be drawn on' to harness 
intelle<:-tual property rights to the task ofensilring that more efflcl.eilt use 
is made of biological diversity. , On' the one hand,theConventibil could be: 

---extendea to~other categor.ies of' organ:l.sms. and'-it'wailld bedesit'abiF.' for the 
developing countries to accede to it. On the other ha!:d, the vat''iou,('spetific 
provis,ions of the Convention (free access, farmer's privilege) all constitute 
means of transferring techr,ology which could be suitably used within the 
framework of North-South,relations. 

7., However, use of the mechanisms outlined above will probably not be 
sufficient to meet all the direct ~nd indirect costs of the conservation of 
biological diversity. These costs are estimated at a minimum of $500 million 
a ye~r. It is, of course, F~ssible to suggest the encouragement of voluntary 
contributions by industry, foundations or citizens' organizations. However, 
there is no alternative to the establishment of a fund financed by means of 
mandatory contribt'.tions from Governments. A solution accommodating the three 
sources of fun4ing should be exatnined. 

8. The choice of areas to be conserved will necessarily require a full 
inventory leading to the establishment of a world list of areas of outstandin~ 
importance for the conservation of biologica.l diversity (IUCN draft 
conventIon). Tlle selection of conservation options might make use of recent 
methods of cost/benefit analysis (models with an "option value" approach). 

9. In the field of genetics, the use of resources is inseparable from the 
use of technologies. It is therefore esseHtial to link the use of the 
international fund with the necessary t~chnology-transfer operations. In many 
cases, monetary compensation for the costs of conservation will not be the 
most suitable method. Compensation mechanisms along the lines of 
technology-for-nature swaps may therefore be suggested. The role of the 
international fund will be to finance projects rather than organizations. The 
manageme,nt body might serve as an exchange to match the supply of technology 
with the demand. 

I ... 
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"1' gen.et.ie~r.esour.ces~Wbe~e the preservation of areas and ,the removal of genEltic 

1I 

resources results in a loss of earnings for the country of originof'.-----
':,1 resource (for example, elimination of an export resource, as ,in the case,of 

II1 

vanilla), these two el<''1lIents must be a source of substantial payments. The 
1,','1,'11, payment. may be smaller. in the case of removal of a genGtic r'!source ,which 

resl.11ts in profit to the remover, witho\1t causing a loss to the original, 

,I' possessor of· the resource. 

il,r------l~;:~ ~ .. ;u~h·;;;-e--~-ts-~;t· b~'~~;de i~-t-h-e-..cform of technology. In tru.s-,--' ,---

11"" c9nnel'tion, patent law seems rather negative, whereas the extension of the, 

" 'I 

11" 

lll'QV convention is positive. It allows for the transfer of technOlogy in t4e, 
fQrm of free access, farmer'S privilege, law-cost, licence!;!, or evell free. 

I

': " t1hicences i~ thefcathse of tfhOO? shbortda~e£/. It a1so
t

. allows for par~iCl.Phation by 
e countr1eS 0 e.Nor 1n ree 1ng conserve 10n programmes 1n t e 

'," ,countries of the south, which llIighttake .various forms -' provision of. 
['I' quali-H",d ,p",rsonne1 for train. ing and research; provision of laboratory 
rl,: .. equipment'!lnd,geneticmal:.eria1; and the use oLInternationa14g!='icu1tural 
" ' ,R",search Centres. 
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